Xenon-127m: a new radionuclide for applications in nuclear medicine.
Xenon-127m (127mXe) emits two gamma rays in cascade, with half-life of 69.2 +/- 0.9 sec. The first has the energy of 172.5 keV, and is emitted from the nucleus in 38% of the decays. The second gamma ray has the energy of 124.8 keV and is emitted from the nucleus in 69% of the disintegrations. Together they furnish 107 easily collimated gamma rays per 100 decays. Xenon-127m is generated readily by bombarding nearly saturated aqueous solutions of sodium or potassium iodide with 14-MeV protons. The 127mXe is swept out continuously, as it is produced, by bubbling helium upward through the solutions. Up to approximately 100 mci/l are obtained from the resulting mixture of gases. The 127mXe + helium is admixed with about five volumes of air (or oxygen) and then driven continuously to a scintillation camera located approximately 200 yd distant. When the mixture of gases is inhaled, high quality images of the lungs are obtained by means of an Anger scintillation camera.